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- Consists of six main buildings
- State owned
- Serviced by DGS
- Separate California warehouse
FTB recycles more paper than any other material. In 2014, the Southside Art Center collected more than 314 tons of paper, shredded and bundled by FTB’s warehouse staff.
Yard waste is the second largest material collected at FTB. DGS reports that 150 tons of yard waste is produced and then re-used for things such as mulch on our campus.
FTB utilizes specific recycling signage with our collection bins so staff can easily contribute to our efforts in going green.
Our food service vendor supports our recycling program by involving staff with the sorting of recyclable materials.
AB 1826 Preparations

- Met with CalRecycle in January. Discussions are ongoing.
- Contacted Atlas to cost new recycle bins and increased pick up frequency.
- In planning stage - FTB and DGS to determine the most efficient implementation plan.
Questions?